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Highlights
*We measured gender in males and females, then asked them to participate in
a pain study

*Males who agreed to participate were higher in masculine gender identification

*Aggressive and competitive males were most likely to participate

Abstract: Epidemiological, clinical and laboratory studies show sex
differences in pain responses, with women more sensitive to nociceptive
stimulation and more vulnerable to long term pain conditions than men. Given
evidence that males are culturally reinforced for the ability to endure (or underreport) pain, some of these findings might be explained by socio-cultural beliefs
about gender-appropriate behaviour. One potential manifestation of these
effects might be differential participation in pain studies, with males adhering to
stereotypical masculine roles viewing participation as a way to demonstrate
their masculinity. To test this possibility, we assessed gender identification in
137 healthy participants. At the end of the assessment, they were asked if they
would like to participate in other research studies. Interested participants were
then asked to participate in a study involving administration of pain-evoking
stimulation. We compared individuals who agreed to participate in the pain
study to those who declined. We observed a significant sex by participation
interaction in masculine gender identification, such that males (but not females)
who agreed to participate identified significantly more with masculine gender.
Among masculine gender traits examined, we found that high levels of
aggression and competitiveness were the strongest predictors of pain study
participation. Our results suggest that male samples in pain studies might have
higher levels of masculine gender identification than the wider male population.
Taken together with previous findings of lower pain sensitivity (or reporting) in
2
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masculine-identifying males, these results suggest an explanation for some of
the sex-related differences observed in pain responses.
Perspective: To examine whether sex and gender affect willingness to participate in

pain studies, we assessed gender identification in male and female participants, then
attempted to recruit them to participate in a pain study. Males who agree to participate
in pain studies are significantly higher in masculine gender identification than males
who decline to participate or females who agree to participate. Males who agreed to
participate were particularly high in aggressiveness and competitiveness.

Keywords: Sex; Gender; Study Participation; Pain; Masculine Gender
Identification
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Introduction
There is a clinically significant gap between pain levels reported by males
and females. Women report pain more frequently [17, 32, 45, 53], across and
within more clinical conditions [54] and have a higher risk of developing many
common chronic pain conditions [9, 38, 71]. They utilize more health care
resources for pain relief [10] and are more likely to consider their healthcare
targets unmet after treatment [58]. Experimental studies also report sex
differences, although its strength depends on how and when pain is evoked and
measured, depending on pain modality [49], assessment tools used, time point
of measurement [17, 18, 46, 47] and modulatory processes [20, 55, 56].
Explanations for observed sex differences often focus on biological
mechanisms [4]. An alternative but complementary approach is to examine
them at a sociocultural level. Beliefs about gender appropriate behaviour are of
particular interest. Men and women believe that men generally have higher pain
endurance, lower sensitivity and are less likely to report pain they are
experiencing [50]. It suggests social beliefs about masculinity and femininity
might influence observed pain responses, as expressing pain is viewed as
inconsistent with “masculine” behaviour.
Personal gender identification also seems to influence measurement and
experience of pain. A recent meta-analysis found that participants who identify
more with masculine roles displayed higher pain threshold and tolerance [2].
Effects appear to be sex-specific: greater masculine gender identification in
men, but not women, is associated with increased pain threshold and tolerance
in experimental studies [44, 48]. When primed with gender-stereotyped
expectations about pain tolerance, women displayed higher pain thresholds and
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lower pain ratings - comparable to their male counterparts – as opposed to a
no-priming situation [51]. Men, but not women, show increased pain thresholds
when tested by a female experimenter, compared to those tested by male
experimenters [21], especially if the female experimenter is dressed in a way
that accentuates stereotypical feminine characteristics, which could result in
males reverting to gender-typical roles [34]. Male subjects show decreased
pain intensity when observed by a female audience [68]. When primed with a
feminine gender role (by recalling and writing down instances in which they
behaved stereotypically feminine), men displayed less sensitivity to pain relative
to women [19].
These findings indicate that adhering to traditional gender roles and
experiencing a context that elicits exaggerated behaviours associated with
those roles may alter pain reports, especially in men. Given the potential for this
cultural reinforcement of pain endurance in males, a potential source of sex
effects observed in pain studies could be that males adhering to stereotypical
masculine roles will be more likely to enter pain studies, in order to assert their
masculinity. This would suggest that selective sampling could inflate
observations of sex differences in pain studies. To investigate this, we
examined whether biological sex and gender identification influence an
individual’s willingness to participate in a pain study. Our hypothesis was that
males who agree to participate in pain studies identify more with masculine
stereotypical gender roles than females or males who refuse to participate.
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Methods:
Participants:
A total of 137 volunteers (77 women; mean age 24.6, range 18-47,
SD=5.5) participated in the study. Participants were recruited from the student
population at the University of Reading by responding to advertisements placed
around the campus and messages posted on university web pages. The text of
these ads was as follows: “Looking for healthy volunteers (aged 18-55) to fill out
a series of questionnaires examining personality traits and emotional style.
Participants will receive financial compensation and will be entered into a pool
for participation in other paid studies”. Individuals unable to complete
questionnaires in English were excluded. As it was critical that participants not
discern the study rationale (evaluating willingness to participate in pain studies)
students from the Principal Investigator’s (TVS) home Department (Psychology)
were also excluded. The study was approved by the University Research Ethics
Committee at the University of Reading and all participants provided informed
consent.
Design Overview:
The study was completed in a single one-hour session which participants
completed alone at a computer terminal. It was divided in three stages, as
shown in Figure 1. The first stage obtained information about participants’
biological sex and gender identification. Gender identification was measured
using the BEM Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) [5], a 60-item self-report measuring
masculine and feminine gender identification. In the BSRI, participants rate how
descriptive a certain item is of themselves on seven-point Likert scale ranging
from 1 (never or almost never true) to 7 (always or almost always true). Twenty
6
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items indicate stereotypical feminine characteristics (e.g., affectionate, tender,
gentle), twenty are stereotypical masculine traits (e.g., dominant, assertive,
competitive) and the last twenty considered as neutral items (e.g., truthful,
friendly, helpful). Results are given as masculinity and femininity scores –
respectively the sum of ratings for all masculine and feminine items, varying
from 7 to 140. Participants also completed additional questionnaires, which
were not included in the present analysis (see below).
The last two stages intended to divide participants according to their
willingness to participate in a pain study. To screen out individuals who simply
didn’t want to participate in further research of any kind, the second stage asked
whether participants were interested in participating in future studies for which
they might be eligible. They were told these studies were being run by other
investigators and weren’t connected to the current study. Individuals who
agreed to participate in research moved on to the third and final stage, where
they were given three study options to choose from for future participation, only
one of which was currently recruiting. Options were provided to mask
connection with the current study (so that participants didn’t feel obligation to
the experimenter) and to ensure that participants didn’t think the pain study was
their only opportunity for financial gain. Participants were told the “currently
recruiting” study involved painful stimulation and that whether or not they chose
to participate, they would still be eligible for the other studies once they began
recruiting.

Description of the pain study indicated that the research would

investigate the relationship between sensory stimuli and pain perception and
that it would involve the administration of painful levels of heat. Participants who
refused to take part in the pain study were asked to give their reason, allowing
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us to affirm that participants were declining due to unwillingness to participate in
a study involving pain.
At the end of the third stage, our study divided participants into Decliners
and Participators. Decliners consisted of participants who agreed to take part in
another study but refused to take part after it was revealed the study would
involve pain. Participators, on the other hand, consisted of participants who
agreed to participate in a pain study. Participants who refused to participate in
any other study at stage two were not included in the analysis.
Statistical Analyses:
In order to identify whether gender identification differed between
Decliners and Participators and as a function of biological sex, we conducted
separate 2-Way Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) for masculine and feminine
gender identification, with sex (male and female) and participation (Decliners
and Participators) as independent variables. We conducted simple effects tests
to examine whether masculine and feminine traits differed between males and
females willing or declining to participate in pain research. By doing so, we were
able to identify if males who agree to participate in pain studies identify more
with stereotypical gender roles than females or males endorsing fewer
masculine characteristics. Partial eta squared was calculated as an indicator of
effect sizes for significant results.
To elucidate the core masculine traits associated with participation in
pain studies, we ran a backwards likelihood ratio logistical regression model to
identify the most predictive variables. As an initial step we ran correlations
between masculine traits and participation rates. Significant variables
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(aggressive, athletic, competitive, dominant, self-reliant and self-sufficient) were
entered into the model.
Analyses were performed using the Statistical Program for Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 21.0.
Questionnaires:
At the first stage, participants filled psychological questionnaires on a
computer. In addition to the BSRI, a number of measures were collected on an
exploratory basis for an earlier student project analysis (n=67). This included
the Big Five Inventory [26], Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale [22],
Behavioural Inhibition/Behavioural Activation [12], Pain Catastrophizing Scale
[61], Domain-specific Risk-attitude Scale [70] and Inventory of Statements
About Self-Injury [30, 31]. Only gender was significantly associated with
participation in that initial sample (see below). A subsequent student project
aimed to increase the reliability and generalizability of this initial finding by
increasing the proportion of males in the sample. To maintain a consistent
experience for participants, all measures were collected in the second sample
(n=70; 36 males) but no analysis was conducted on them.

Results:
The percentage of individuals declining at each stage is provided in
Table 1, broken down by Sex. Nine individuals provided reasons for
unwillingness to participate in any research. Most of these reflected scheduling
(e.g. “Lack of time”, “Busy schedule”). Males and females did not differ in their
willingness to take part in non-pain related research (F=1.79, p=0.18). The most
frequent reason provided for unwillingness to participate in pain research was
pain (9/15 males, 12/25 females, example response “I do not want to feel pain,
9
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even for money”). Some (1/15 males, 3/25 females) cited health/safety
concerns (e.g. "Being harmed from the test”). Given that the only information
provided about the study at this stage was that it involved administration of
painful stimuli, health/safety concerns likely reflected unwillingness to
experience pain. Males and females didn’t differ in percentage citing pain vs.
health/safety (χ2=0.45, p=0.5). Remaining individuals gave no reason or
provided non-descript responses (e.g. “I just don’t want to”).
As expected, males endorsed significantly higher levels of masculine
identification (M/SD=97.6/15.1) than females (M/SD=90.4.6; SD=14.9)(F=7.6;
p<0.05). Similarly, females endorsed significantly higher levels of feminine
identification (M/SD =97.5/14.3) than males (M/SD=89.3/13.7)(F=11.5, p<0.01).
Males and females did not differ in age (M/SD = 24.7/5.5 for males, 24.5/5.5 for
females; F=0.06, p=0.81).
To determine whether participation status was associated with gender
identification and whether it differed as a function of sex, we tested the sex by
participation interaction for masculine and feminine gender identification
separately. This interaction was significant for masculinity (F=7.5; p<0.01,
η2=0.06), indicating a sex-specific relationship between willingness to
participate in pain studies and masculine gender identification. The
corresponding interaction was not significant for feminine gender identification
(F=1.3, p=0.26), nor were any significant associations between feminine gender
identification and willingness to participate observed in either males or females.
These interaction effects were not altered when age was included as a
covariate. There was no significant sex by participation by sample interaction
(F=0.2, p=0.17) for masculine identification, or participation by sample
10
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interaction for the same variable within males (F=1.3, p=0.26) indicating that the
two samples did not differ in terms of the effects of interest. There was no sex
by participation interaction for participation in non-pain studies, either for
masculine (F=0.27, p=0.6) or feminine (F=0.27, p=0.9) traits.
To further investigate the significant sex by participation interaction for
masculine gender identification, simple effects were calculated for participation
for each sex. Males in the Participators group endorsed significantly higher
levels of masculinity (M/SD =101.1/13.3) than their counterparts in the Decliners
group (M/SD =89.7/14.8)(F=7.1, p=0.01, η2=0.06);. A similar relationship
between participation and masculine gender identification was not observed in
females

(M/SD=88.5/13.9

for

Participators;

M/SD=92.3/14.5

for

Decliners)(F=1.2, p=0.28). Results are displayed in Figure 2.
Additional simple effects tests compared males and females in
Participators and Decliners groups. In Participators, males and females differed
on masculine identification; male participators endorsed significant higher levels
of

masculinity

(M/SD=101.1/13.3)

than

female

Participators

(M/SD=88.5/13.9)(F=15.1, p<0.01, η2=0.12). Males who declined to participate
(M/SD=89.7/14.8)

were

not

significantly

different

from

females

(M/SD=92.3/14.5) in terms of masculine identification (F=0.3, p=0.56).
Together, these findings indicate that males who agree to participate in pain
studies endorse significantly higher masculine traits than either women who
agree to participate or non-participating men. Men and women did not differ in
willingness to participate overall (F=0.2, p=0.6).
Results of the logistic regression are displayed in Table 2. A significant
and parsimonious predictive model (χ²(2)=14.3, p=.001) was obtained after 5
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steps, displaying prediction success overall of 75.0% (43.8% for Decliners and
90.6% for Participators) with a Cox and Snell R² of 0.26. This model consisted
of two variables, both of which were significant within the model: aggression
(β=-0.77, p=.02) and competitiveness (β=-0.46, p=.03), indicating that the more
aggressive and competitive a man, the more likely he is to agree to participate
in pain studies. Individually, each trait was significantly higher in Participators
than Decliners (M/SD for competitiveness = 5.6/1.7 for Participators, 4.1/1.8 for
Decliners, F=6.9, p<0.01; for aggressiveness = 3.5/1.4 for Participators, 2.3/1.2
for Decliners, F=7.9, p<0.01). Scores for aggressiveness and competitiveness
(as well as masculine and feminine traits) by Sex are provided in Table 3.

Discussion:
The main objective of this study was to explore whether males who agree
to participate in pain studies identify more with stereotypical gender roles than
females or males endorsing fewer masculine characteristics. Our results show
that males who agree to participate in pain research endorse significantly more
stereotypical masculine traits than those who decline to participate. Importantly,
this is a sex-specific effect: no such difference was found for women, whose
willingness to participate was unrelated to gender identification. These findings
provide an important context for recent research showing that experimentally
induced pain reports are influenced by social beliefs about gender roles [4, 46,
47]. Taken together with this previous work, our results suggest that one factor
influencing observed sex differences in pain responses might be that pain
studies selectively recruit males for whom underreporting pain could reinforce
valued gender identity.
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Social theories of learning and development propose that the
identification with a specific gender and learning of congruent gender
behaviours develop during childhood and are continually shaped by experience
gained in both unique (e.g. family, peers) and shared (e.g. media, school) social
contexts [6, 8, 11, 28, 37, 42, 63]. In the context of pain, males are expected to
withstand (or underreport) pain, displaying toughness rather than responses
associated with feminine gender roles [34].
The process of socialization towards sex-typed behaviour begins in
childhood and increases during puberty, when physical changes reinforce these
pressures [39, 52]. Young girls are significantly more likely than boys to express
feeling pain and sadness [73]. They also report feeling free to discuss their pain
with peers whereas boys feel reluctant to express their pain to others [23].
Among boys, exhibitions of emotional distress or pain often result in peer’s
negative responses and are avoided [43]. Their transgressions are also seen as
more negative compared to females’, especially by male peers [8, 35]. They are
also punished more harshly and frequently by their parents for incongruent
behaviours [15, 33, 36]. In experimental settings boys, but not girls, who score
higher on masculinity display lower self-report ratings of heat pain intensity and
unpleasantness of pain than boys or girls who identified more strongly with
feminine stereotypic roles [40]. Even as adults, men feel embarrassed with
having to disclose their pain to others and, therefore, are less prone to do it – as
opposed to women, who show a high likelihood of disclosing it [29]. While these
findings are consistent with developmental socialization toward muted pain
expression in males, we note that much of the literature upon which this
interpretation is founded reflect study of a different generation that the
13
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participants in this study. There is a need for these developmental models to be
updated, due to the sociological alterations in gender roles over the past two
decades [28].
Examining sex differences in pain reporting at the level of sociocultural
beliefs provides an alternate approach to an issue that has traditionally been
examined at the level of biology [1, 14, 21, 34, 48, 51, 62]. This has a number of
implications for future research. First, it might provide an explanation for the fact
that while sex differences in pain are routinely observed in clinical and
experimental settings, some studies report no sex differences [17, 41, 46, 47,
64, 67]. In such cases, the divergent results may reflect the need to control for
gender-homogenous samples. It also provides a practical way to quantify and
control for the degree to which observed sex differences in pain responsivity
(and/or reporting) are attributable to selective sampling of males identifying with
perceived masculine gender roles. Further research is also needed to
understand how these sociocultural beliefs reflect or interact with biological
factors.
To further characterize these differences, we identified specific masculine
traits associated with willingness to participate in a pain study. Willingness to
participate had a particularly strong relationship with aggression and
competitiveness. A possible interpretation is that individuals with these traits
view enduring pain in the context of a pain study as an opportunity to assert
masculine behaviour. Vandello and colleagues have suggested that when a
man faces actual or perceived societal challenges to masculine status
(“precarious manhood”) he may attempt to reassert his status by publicly
displaying stereotypical masculine behaviors [65, 66]. These typically take the
14
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form of aggressive or competitive behaviours [24, 59, 60, 66, 69]. Males high in
aggressive and competitive traits might therefore be particularly drawn to
opportunities to test and reassert their masculine identity. Since pain expression
is viewed as demasculinising by men [27] and the endurance of pain is
portrayed as part of the achievement of manhood [57, 72] stoic endurance of
pain might be one such opportunity. Consistent with this idea men showed
significantly higher pain tolerance as well as aggressive-related emotion
activation (on completion of ambiguous word stems in aggressive terms ) than
their non-threatened counterparts when confronted with gender-threatening
cues [7].
Clearly characterizing samples within pain studies is critical. Examining
sex and gender characteristics is particularly important, given observed sex
differences in pain-related behavior. The findings of this study suggest that
over-sampling of men identifying with typical male gender roles might be a
critical factor in better understanding sex differences observed in pain studies.
Better understanding of these issues will require addressing some limitations of
the present study. First, though the BSRI continues to be widely used, it may
not reflect the sociological transformation of gender roles since its inception in
the mid-70s [3, 13, 25, 28]. In particular, some authors have suggested a shift
away from dichotomous male/female gender role characterization [3, 16]. Thus,
further study might be accompanied by examination of the continued construct
validity of this measure, or use of an alternate measure such as the Gender
Role Expectations of Pain measure [74]. Relatedly, changes in attitudes about
gender identity may lead to age-related differences in how such attitudes affect
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pain studies. Given that the present study sampled college-age individuals, it is
therefore critical to also study different age groups.
A second issue that needs to be addressed in future studies is whether
initial indication of willingness to participate reflects actual study participation.
The current study did not bring subjects in for an actual pain study. We can
therefore not rule out that these findings reflect sex and gender differences in
the expression of willingness or intention to participate, rather than actual
participation rates. We note, however, that males and females did not differ in
willingness to participate in non-pain research, nor were there sex by
participation interactions with respect to gender, indicating that it is unlikely that
observed effects were due to motivations to take part in research studies in
general (e.g. financial gain), and were in fact specific to pain studies.
Nevertheless, conducting a similar study in advance of an actual pain
experiment and analyzing differential rates of actual participation (compared
with initial willingness and with participation in non-pain experiments) would
help to clarify these effects.
It should also be noted that these findings emerged from an exploratory
approach to characterizing samples in pain studies. Our initial examination cast
a wide net, examining risk-taking and self-harm behaviors, affective style and
personality variables. None of these were significantly associated with
participation in our initial sample and they were therefore not analyzed in the
larger sample. Nevertheless, initial inclusion of these measures does increase
the possibility of incidental findings. Although no significant difference was
observed between samples in the effects of interest, replication of these results
would increase confidence.
16
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In summary, gender identification impacts willingness to participate in
pain studies. This effect is specific to males such that the more masculine a
man considers himself to be, the more likely he is to agree to enter a pain study.
Among the masculine traits examined, aggression and competitiveness were
particularly strong predictors of willingness to participate in pain studies in men.
Our results suggest that male samples in pain studies might not fully represent
the

wider male

population.

These findings

place

limitations on

the

generalizability of pain studies and offer a tractable explanation for some of the
sex-related differences observed in pain responses in these studies.
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Figure 1: Study design and number of participants per group
Figure 2: Sex by participation interaction in masculine identification score. There
was a significant interaction (F=7.2; p<0.01, η2=0.06) of sex and participation status,
such that men who agreed to participate were significantly higher in masculine
identification status (Bem Sex Role Inventory). No difference between Participators and
Decliners was observed in females.

Table 1: Proportion of participants choosing to participate in future
research at each stage, by Sex.
Another study
Yes

Pain Study
No

Yes

No

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Men

47

79.7

12

20.3

32

68.1

15

38.9

Women

69

88.5

9

11.5

44

63.8

25

36.2

Table 2: Logistic regression model predicting male participation rates from
aggressive and competitive traits. Cox and Snell R2=0.24, model X2=13.1, p<0.01
Coefficients

Standard Error.

Sig.

Odds Ratio

95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower

Upper

Aggressive

-0.74

0.32

0.02

0.48

0.26

0.89

Competitive

-0.44

0.21

0.04

0.65

0.43

0.97

3.53

1.48

0.02

34.20

Constant

-

-

Table 3: Male and female scores on BSRI subscales and on traits
associated with participation in logistic regression
Men
Mean

Women
SD

Mean

SD

MasculineTraits

101.1

13.3

88.5

13.9

FeminineTraits

89.5

15.4

96.2

14.4

Competitiveness

5.6

1.7

4.3

1.7
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Agressiveness

3.5

1.4

2.7

1.5
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Fig 1 salomons.jpg
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Figure 2 salomons.jpg
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